Look for other hands-on, interactive activities throughout the summer including: animal encounters, activity walks, and conservation activity carts!

BE SUN SAFE!
Cover up, screen up, and have fun! Sunscreen available at our gift shop.

Take action.
Our gift shop sells reusable bags, bottles & more! All purchases support conservation.

Open daily

Take a look on the back of this map for more information: Safari Cafe Hours, Map, and Conservation Tips.

Let someone reuse this map! Deposit location near gift shop. Please recycle bottles using the blue bins at the zoo.

*Please respect the peacocks and free range animals in the zoo. Please do not chase them.

*Some animals may be absent from their exhibit at any given time due to introductions of new species, medical care, newborns, animal choice, or maintenance.

Our gift shop sells reusable bags, bottles & more! All purchases support conservation.

Scan Here for a current list of KEEPER TALKS and other fun activities!

Look for other hands-on, interactive activities throughout the summer including: animal encounters, activity walks, and conservation activity carts!

This map is printed on 100% recycled paper.
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Our mission is to empower people to engage in conservation of animals and their natural habitat.

Every visit supports conservation.

A portion of your admission and purchases supports wild animals through our global conservation partners.

Party like an animal.

Get wild with a Pueblo Zoo birthday party or event! We cover the details so you can enjoy the animals and celebrate. Parties available year-round!
To book a party: www.pueblozoo.org/rentals

Behind the scenes.

Meet some of your zoo favorites on private behind the scenes experiences. Learn more at: www.pueblozoo.org/bts

Join the zoo family.

Memberships are the best way to see the zoo through every season! Your admission today can apply toward a membership.
Ask at guest services or visit: www.pueblozoo.org/membership

Sign up

Subscribe to our monthly e-news to get behind the scenes info, animal updates, and more.
Sign up at: www.pueblozoo.org

Zoo Hours:

Spring/Summer: May - August
Daily 9am-5pm

Fall/Winter: September - April
Daily 9am-4pm

Tickets sold until one hour before closing.
Buildings close 30 minutes before closing.
Zoo is open year-round except for Thanksgiving, Christmas Day, & New Year’s Day

Look for this symbol on our animal exhibit signs. Many of our animals are part of an international program that ensures the health of the entire species population.

Visitor Guide & MAP

Our mission is to empower people to engage in conservation of animals and their natural habitat.

This map is printed on 100% recycled paper. Learn more about our conservation mission and how you can get involved on our website or by following us on social media.
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